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Fabry disease is an X-linked lysosomal disorder due to α-galactosidase A deficiency that causes storage of globotriaosylceramide. The
gene coding for this lysosomal enzyme is located on the long arm of
the X chromosome, in region Xq21.33-Xq22. Disease progression
leads to vascular disease secondary to involvement of kidney, heart
and the central nervous system. Detection of female carriers based
solely on enzyme assays is often inconclusive. Therefore, mutation
analysis is a valuable tool for diagnosis and genetic counseling. Many
mutations of the α-galactosidase A gene have been reported with high
genetic heterogeneity, being most mutations private found in only one
family. The disease is panethnic, and estimates of incidence range
from about 1 in 40,000 to 60,000 males. Our objective was to describe
the analysis of 6 male and 7 female individuals belonging to 4
different Fabry disease families by automated sequencing of the seven
exons of the α-galactosidase gene. Sequencing was performed using
PCR fragments for each exon amplified from DNA extracted from
peripheral blood. Three known mutations and one previously described in another Brazilian family were detected. Of 7 female relatives studied, 4 were carriers. Although the present study confirms the
heterogeneity of mutations in Fabry disease, the finding of the same
mutation previously detected in another Fabry family from our region
raises the possibility of some founder effect, or genetic drift. Finally,
the present study highlights the importance of molecular analysis for
carrier detection and genetic counseling.

Introduction
Fabry disease is an inborn error of metabolism of glycosphingolipids due to the deficiency of α-galactosidase A (α-Gal A; EC
3.2.1.22). The gene coding for this lysosomal
enzyme is located on the long arm of the X
chromosome, in region Xq21.33-Xq22 (1). It
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spans 12 kb and is divided into seven exons
(2,3). The cDNA encodes a polypeptide of 429
amino acids including a 31-residue leader sequence. The α-Gal A enzyme is glycosylated
and functions as a homodimer (4). Reduced αGal A activity causes storage of globotriaosylceramide inside cell lysosomes. Clinical
manifestations include hypohidrosis, angio-
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keratomas, acroparesthesias, and corneal
opacity. Disease progression leads to vascular disease secondary to involvement of kidney, heart and the central nervous system
(5,6). “Cardiac” and “renal” variants present
late-onset manifestations primarily limited
to the heart (7) and kidney (renal variants),
respectively (8).
Fabry disease is an X-linked disorder
with male patients usually presenting classical symptoms although symptomatic females
have also been described (9-11). The diagnosis of Fabry disease can be easily made in
male patients by an enzymatic α-galactosidase (GLA) assay in plasma, leukocytes, or
cultured fibroblasts but the carrier status of
females is very difficult to determine (10).
Due to random X inactivation, detection of
female carriers based solely on enzyme assays is often inconclusive (12,13). Therefore, mutation analysis is a valuable tool for
diagnosis and genetic counseling of affected
families, especially regarding the availability of specific treatment, such as enzyme
replacement therapy. However, no common
mutations have been described in this gene.
In the absence of a family member who has
already received a diagnosis of the disorder,
many cases are not diagnosed until adulthood (average age, 29 years) (14) when the
pathology of the disorder may already be
advanced. Although many mutations of the
α-Gal A gene have been reported, most of
them are based on genomic DNA sequences
only (15). By 2005, more than 350 mutations had been described in the Human Gene
Mutation Database (www.uwcm. ac.uk), including point mutations, small insertions/
deletions, gross deletions, gross insertions and
duplications, and complex rearrangements.
Moreover, most mutations are found in one
family, with a few exceptions (16). The rate of
occurrence has been estimated at 1/40,000 or
1/60,000 men (5,11). Although Fabry disease
is panethnic, very few reports on mutation
analyses of Fabry disease in the Brazilian
population are available in the literature.
Braz J Med Biol Res 40(12) 2007

Our service is a reference center for the
diagnosis of lysosomal disorders in Brazil
(17). In the present study, we describe the
genomic analysis of 6 male Fabry patients
belonging to 4 different families and their
relatives.

Patients and Methods
Patients

Four different families (named A, B, C,
and E) were analyzed in this study, each with
at least one affected male. All subjects had
received a biochemical diagnosis based on
the measurement of α-Gal A activity in leukocytes and/or in fibroblasts. Some of these
patients are on enzyme replacement therapy
with agalsidase α (patients 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
and 7, belonging to families A, B, and C) or
agalsidase ß (patient 8, family E) and have
been described elsewhere (18,19).
A blood sample was collected in order to
obtain nuclear DNA. After a pathogenic
mutation was detected and confirmed in an
individual, the result was communicated to
the patient, and genomic studies were offered to their families.
The study was approved by the Ethics
Research Committee of our Institution and
by the Brazilian National Committee on Ethics in Research (CONEP) and the patients
gave written informed consent.
PCR amplification

DNA was extracted from whole blood
samples by the salting-out procedure (20).
The genomic sequence of the seven exons of
the GLA gene were amplified using the primers described by Ashton-Prolla et al. (16),
except for exon 3 for which the reverse
primer (F3-5'-GGCTCAGCTACCATGG
CCT-3') was designed for this study. Reactions were carried out in a final volume of 50
µL, with 0.2 mM dNTP, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1X
NH4 buffer, 1 U Taq DNA polymerase, 20
www.bjournal.com.br
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pmol of each primer, and 100 ng DNA. All
reagents were purchased from Invitrogen
(Carlsbad, CA, USA). Reactions were performed in an Eppendorf personal cycler
(Hamburg, Germany), with 30 cycles of 45 s
and an annealing temperature of 47ºC for
exon 4, 48ºC for exons 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7 and of
55ºC for exon 5, as shown in Table 1. Amplification size ranged from 250 bp for exon 3
to 699 bp for exon 5.
Automated sequencing

PCR fragments were purified on Microspin S300 HR columns (Amersham, Little
Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, England) according to manufacturer instructions prior to
sequencing. Sequencing was performed with
an ABI310 genetic analyzer using BigDye
Terminator v3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The same primers as
used for PCR amplification were used for
sequencing. Sequences were compared to
the reference sequence NM000169
(www.ncbi.nih.gov) and any alterations were
confirmed by reverse strand sequencing.

Results
Four families with at least one affected
member with Fabry disease were analyzed.

Overall, 13 individuals were studied: 6 male
patients as well as 7 possible carriers (mothers or sisters). The families were named A,
B, C, and E, mostly because in previous
local studies these were their designations
and because another family, not included
here, was called family D (19). The pathogenic mutation of family D has been already
reported (16). Clinical and biochemical data
are presented in Table 1.
In three families, 3 different mutations
that have been described were found: 30delG
(16), W349X (21), and 1033delTC (21). In
the fourth family, a novel mutation was detected in exon 1. One mutation (30delG,
exon 1) had already been described in another Fabry kindred, called family D, living
in our region (16). Table 2 summarizes the
mutations found in the present study.
Genomic analysis of affected males

Mutation 30delG in exon 1 was found in
family A with three affected males. As a
result of the frameshift, a premature stop
codon is introduced at residue 120. Mutation
L36F was found in the only affected member of family B. This mutation changes a
lysine codon (TTG) to a phenylalanine codon
(TTT) in residue 36 but further studies are
needed to clarify how this mutation may

Table 1. Clinical, biochemical, molecular, and neurophysiological characteristics of the patients.
Patient

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Family

Age at entry
in the study
(years)

Age at onset
of symptoms
(years)

α-galactosidase activity in
plasma (nmol h-1 mL-1)

Baseline glomerular
filtration rate (mL/min)

A
A
B
C
D*
D*
D*
E

46
36
32
28
27
24
24
16

14
5
9
7
7
7
6
11

1.73
0.50
0.50
0.33
0.82
1.71
0.31
0.45

90.9
101.7
138.7
27.8 #
90.9
147
105.1
97.9

Normal range of α-galactosidase activity in plasma is 4-22 nmol h-1 mL-1. Normal values of glomerular
filtration rate are >90 mL/min. #Patient 4 (family C) underwent kidney transplantation after 6 months of enzyme
replacement therapy. *Pedigree published by Ashton-Prolla et al. (16).
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affect enzyme processing. Mutation W349X
(21) found in family C is a nonsense mutation in exon 7. The protein, which should
have 429 amino acids, presents a premature
stop at residue 349, lacking its final 84 amino
acids. Mutation 1033delTC, first described
by Ashley et al. (21), found in family E,
creates a stop codon 29 amino acids downstream from the deletion, at residue 373. The
resulting protein, if successfully translated,
would lack its final 56 amino acids.
Carrier detection

Three females from family A were studTable 2. Characteristics of the mutations detected in the present study.
Mutation
30delG
L36F
W349X
1033delTC
acDNA

Family

Exon

cDNAa alteration

Comments

A
B
C
E

1
1
7
7

30-32 del G
G108T
G1046A
1033-1034 del TC

Stop codon at L120
Missense mutation
Nonsense mutation
Stop codon at G373

sequence according to NM000169 (www.ncbi.nih.gov).

Figure 1. Pedigree analysis of
family A. All females were shown
to be carriers of 30delG. *Woman
with cornea verticillata. EAL = enzymatic activity in leukocytes
(normal range: 26-53 nmol h-1 mg
protein-1); EAP = enzymatic activity in plasma (normal range: 422 nmol h-1 mL-1). Individual III-2
was not available for mutation
analysis. Hemizygote: filled
squares. Heterozygote: circles
with filled circles within.

Clinical manifestations

Table 3. Female carriers of Fabry disease detected in the present study and some of
their characteristics.
Family
(mutation)

Individual

A (II-2) - 30delG Mother and sister
A (III-4) - 30delG
Daughter
A (IV-1) - 30delG
Sister
B - L36F
Mother
C-1 - W349X
Sister
C-2 - W349X
Sister
E - 1033delTC
Mother
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ied and, as indicated by pedigree analysis
(Figure 1), two could be considered obligate
carriers: individual II.2 - mother and sister of
affected males, and individual III-4, the
daughter of an affected male. The third female (IV-1) is the sister of an affected male.
All females were found to be carriers of the
30delG mutation. Enzyme activity was below reference values in II-2 and IV-1 and
normal in III-4. Cornea verticillata was present in only one of them, II-2.
In family B, only one female, the mother
of the affected patient, agreed to donate a
sample for DNA analysis. This mother did
not carry the L36F mutation, although her
enzymatic activity was found to be below
reference values. Her ophthalmologic evaluation was also normal. Patient B is, therefore, the carrier of a new mutation.
Two women, sisters of a male Fabry
disease patient, were tested in family C.
Both were asymptomatic, without cornea
verticillata, and their enzymatic activity was
within the control range. These women were
found to be non-carriers of mutation W349X.
The mother of both and of the affected male
was not accessible.
Finally, the mother of the affected male
of family E was a 1033delTC carrier. No
clinical data were available and her enzymatic activity was within normal levels.
These results are summarized in Table 3.

Obligate Cornea verticillata Low enzymatic
carrier?
present?
activity present?
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

The summary of informative findings is
shown in Table 1. There were two independent families carrying the same mutation 30delG: family A of the present paper, and
the historical family D, already reported in
the literature (16). Due to the small number
of families in the present series, a search for
genotype-phenotype correlations was limited to these two pedigrees. Both pedigrees
segregating the 30delG mutation showed the
highest levels of enzymatic activity, which
could suggest an association between this
www.bjournal.com.br
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type of mutation and some residual enzymatic activity.
Enzyme activity, age at diagnosis and
glomerular filtration rate were used as parameters for clinical severity. As measured
by renal involvement, the most severe mutation was W349X since this patient underwent kidney transplantation at age 25. The
oldest subject in our sample, 36 years old
(family A, subject 2, 30delG), although having multiple stroke-like episodes, still maintains its renal function preserved.
Regarding female relatives, clinical data
were available only for the three carriers
from family A (30delG). None of them has
renal disease and only one was submitted to
ophthalmologic exams, revealing the presence of cornea verticillata (II-2). As expected, enzyme activity did not correlate
with genotype since it was below reference
values in two carriers, normal in two others
and low in one non-carrier mother.

Discussion
In the study we found four mutations,
three of them (30delG, 1033delTC and

W349X) previously described in other families affected with Fabry disease, and a novel
mutation in exon 1 (L36F). It is generally
assumed that Fabry mutations are private
but this does not seem to be the case for our
sample. Mutation 30delG had already been
described in a large Brazilian family with
Fabry disease (16). Apparently, these two
families are not related but further studies
using haplotype analysis shall clarify this
question.
Seven female relatives were also studied
and four were found to be carriers. Pedigree
analysis and enzyme assay do not always
provide enough information to determine
carrier status, as observed in the present
study. This illustrates the importance of determining the specific mutation in each family for precise heterozygote identification,
prenatal diagnosis and genotype-phenotype
correlation, although the last is still controversial (22). Additionally, carriers may present symptoms that could be amenable to
treatment by enzyme replacement, but since
these are not always specific, careful determination of carrier status is very important.
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